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Devoe Paint Announces Sponsorship of Independent We Stand 

America’s oldest paint brand to focus on small business growth with sponsorship of buy local 
movement 

 
Strongsville, Ohio – Devoe® Paint is proud to announce the paint brand is the newest partner 
and sponsor of Independent We Stand, a nationwide movement of independent businesses that 
believe buying local can make a big impact in communities across the country. Devoe Paint is 
the latest high-profile business to join the momentum of this movement and they will work with 
co-sponsor STIHL Inc. to increase awareness about the benefits of buying local. 
 
Founded in 1754, Devoe Paint is recognized as America’s oldest paint brand. The brand, part of 
PPG Architectural Coatings, sells its products exclusively through independent dealers.  “The 
small businesses who sell Devoe Paint are the key to our business and we are committed to 
helping them succeed,” said John Trenta, Manager of Dealer Channel Marketing and Devoe 
Paint Brand Manager. “Independent We Stand will help us leverage our strengths to help grow 
that awareness of our independent dealers and their importance in the community.”  
 
Independent We Stand has made it easier than ever for consumers who are committed to 
buying locally to find the small businesses they are looking for.  Shoppers can go to 
IndependendentWeStand.org or use recently launched Android or iPhone apps to find 
independently owned businesses on-the-go. There businesses can also find ways to increase 
their traffic online with tiered membership levels. 
 
“Without companies like Devoe Paint and STIHL Inc. we wouldn’t be able to help these 
independent businesses,” said Bill Brunelle, executive director of Independent We Stand. 
“Because of them, we are able to offer free resources to thousands of businesses from 
restaurants to mom and pop shops, to hardware stores and dealers.  The more money these 
independent stores are able to bring in, the more they reinvest and the bigger economic impact 
it will have on their community.”  
 
For more information about Devoe Paint visit www.devoepaint.com. For more information on 
Independent We Stand, visit www.IndependentWeStand.org. 
 
 
About Independent We Stand 
Independent We Stand is a movement of independent business owners across the country to 
inform their communities about the importance of “Buying Local” and how these efforts bolster 
their local economy. This movement supports all local and national causes committed to 
boosting local economic development projects. The Independent We Stand movement is  
 



                                           
 

 
 
 
sponsored in part by STIHL Inc. and Devoe Paint. www.IndependentWeStand.org 
 
About Devoe Paint 
Recognized as the first paint brand in America, Devoe Paint has origins dating back to 1754. 
Sold exclusively through independent dealers, our products are known for competitive quality 
and performance at a great value. Devoe Paint is a comprehensive program of specially-
formulated coatings for every application – residential, architectural, commercial and industrial. 
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